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Chapter 7

m"gppositional

Gaze

Black Female Spectators
'w'hen

Nfi|'ICE: Thrsmaendggl E protecrcd
by
17,U.SCode)
CopyneltLaw(title

Prof'essttr's
PersonaiL op',

thinking about black female specrarors,I remember being
punished as a child for staring, for those hard inrense direct looks
children would give grown-ups, looks that were seen as confrontational, as gesruresof resistance,challengesto authoriry.The "gaze"has
always been poiitical in my life. Imagine the reffor felt by rhe child who
hascome to understandtfuough repeatedpunishmentsthat one'sgaze
can be ciangerous.The child who has learned so well to look the other
way when necessary,Yet, when punished, the child is told bv parents.
"Look at me when I nlk ro you." only, the child is afraid to look. Afraid
to look, but fascinatedby the gaze. There is power in looking.
Amazed the first time I read in history classesrhar white slaveowners (men, women, and children) punished enslaved black people
forlooking, I g'ondered how this traumatic relationship to the gazehad
informed black parenting and biack spectarorshrp,The politics bf
slavery, of racialized power relations, were such that the slaveswere
denied their right to gaze.connecting rtris strategy of domination io
that used by grown folks in southem black rural communities where I
dmt
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berweenwhites who had oppressedblack people and ourselves.years
later,reading MicherfoucaTt, I thought again about theseconnectlons,
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exercised over me and over my gazewas never So absolute that I did
not dare to look, to sneak a PeeP,to stare dangerously, I knew that the
slaves had looked. That all anempts to repressour/black peoples' right
to gaze had produced in us an overwhelming longing to look, a
rebeiiious desire, an oppositional qaze. By courageouslylooking, we
defiantly declarefl, "Not only will I stare. I want my look to change
reaiiry." Even in the worse circumstancesof domination, the abilify to
manipulare one's gazeiothefaceof structuresof dominationthatwould
contain it, opens up the possibiliry of agency. In much of his work,
lvfichel Foucault insistson describing domination in terms of "relations
'power
of power" aSpart of an effoft to challenge the assumptionthat
is a system of dominarion which controls everlthing and which leaves
no room for freedom." Emphadcallystatingthat in all relationsof po$/er
f"rhere is necessarilythe possibiliry of resistance,nhe invites the critical
and ttyough
\thlnker to search those margins, gaps, and locations on
found.
be
can
agency
where
Uoay
\f,.
LStuarrHall calls for recognition of our agency as black spectators
and CinematicRepresentadon."Speaking
rn lrrsessay"Cr-:in-rralIdendqv
against the construct.ionof white representationsof blackness as totalizing, Hall says of white presence:"The elTor is not to conceprualize
this 'presence' in terms of power, but to locate that power as wholly
external to us-as extrinsic force, whose infl\rence can be thrown off
us, in Black
lrlre the serpent sheds its skin. V'hat nranl[3@reminds
well
as
outside:
as
is
inside
power
Sbin, Wbite Masks, is how
...the movemenrs,rhe atdrudes,the glancesof the other fixed me
rhere, in the sense in which a chemical solution rs fixed by a dye'
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I burst.p^tt. Now the fragments have been put together again by
anorher self. This "look," frorrr-so to speak-the place of the
other, fixes us, not only in its violence, hostiliry and aggression,
but in the ambivalenceof its desire'
both interroSpaces oi agenry exist for black peoPle, wherein we can
another,
at
one
and
rJre
look
back,
oate rhe
o.r.
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naming what we see. The "gaze" has been and is a site of resistance
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When mostblack people in the United Statesflrst had the opporrunity to look at film and television, they did so fully aware that mass
media was a system of knowledge and power reproducing and maintaining white supremacy. To stare at the television, or mainstream
movies, to engage its images, was to engage its negation of black
representation.Iiwas the oppositional black gaze that respondea ," I
these looking relations by developing independent black cinema. I
Black viewers of mainstream cinema and television could chart the
progress of polirical movements for racial equaliry uiarhe construction
of images,and did so. Within my family's southem black working-class
home, located in a racially segregated neighborhood, watching television
\ ,..,
was one way to develop critical spectatorship: Unles@k
L

people by staring at them on the screen. Black looks, as they were
const"icutedin the context of-social movements for racial uplift, were
interrogating gazes.'!trelaughed at television shows bke Our Gangand
Amos 'n'Andy, at thesewhite representationsof blackness,but we also
looked at them critically. Before racial integration, black viewers of
movies and televisionexperiencedvisual pleasurein a context where
looking was also about contestationand confronation.
Vriting about black looking relations in "Black British Cinema:
Spectatorshipand Idenrig Formation in Territories,' Manthia Diawara
identifies the power of the spectator: "Every narration places tJre
spectaror in a position of agency; and race, classand se>nralrelations
lnflrrenre

the urqw in ril/hich

thiq crrhier-thnnrl

ic filled

hw the

snentafnr

"

Of particular concern for him are moments of "rupru{e" when the
spectatoi'resists "complete identification with the film's discourse."
-r - --and
These -ruDn:res
-r --define the relation between black spectators
dominant cinema prior to racial integration. Then, one's enjoyment
of a film wherein representationsof blacknesswere stereorypically
degrading and dehumanizing co-existed with a crirical practice that
re,storedpre.sencewhere it was negated. Critical discussion of the filrn
while it was in progress or at its conclusion maintained the distance
between spectator and the image. Black films were also subject to
criticai interrogation. Since they came into being in pan as a response
to the failure of white-dominated cinema to represent blackness in a
IIlaIIIlgl
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to see if images were seen as complicit with dominant cinematic
Practices.
Crilcal, lnlerogatjng black look-swere mainly concemecl witi
issuesof race and racism.the wav racial domination of blacks by whites
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o\ erdeterrnined representation. They were rarely concemed with gender.
As spe 'tators, black men could repudiate the reproduction of racism in
cinema and television, the negation of black presence, even as they
couid feel as though rhey were rebelling against white supremacy by
d".irg to look, by engaging phallocentric policics of spectatorsilp.
Given the real life public circumstances wherein black men were
murdered,4ynched for looking at white womanhood, where the black
gaze was always subject to control and,/or punishment by the
r _male
' . r
powerful white Other, the pdvate realn'r of tele
k
fl-

. There rhey could "look" ar
tl
$-,*hite womanhood without a strucrure of domination overseeing the
gaze, interp re tin g, and punishin g. That white supremaciststructurethat
had murdered Emmet Till after interpreting his look as violation, as
"rape' of white womanhood, could not control black male responses
to screen images. In their role as spectators,black men could enter an
imaginative space of phaliocentric power that mediated raciai negation.
This gendered relation to looking made the experience of the black
male spectalor radically different from that of the black female spectalor.
Major early black maie independent ftlmmakers represented black
R'omen in their films as objects of male gaze.\Thether looking tlerough
the camera or asspectatorswatching films, whether mainstreamcinema
or "race" movies such as thosemade by oscarMicheaux, rhe black male
gaze had a different scope from that of the black female.
Black women have wrinen linle about black female spectator.ship.ah;c>rrr
orrr moviegoing practjce-sA growrng body of fiLn theory
and criticism by black women has only begun to emerge. The prolongcd silcnce of black women as spectatorsand criticswas a response
to absence, ro cinematic negation. [n "The Technology of Gender,"
Teresa de Lauretis, drawing on the work of Monique \fittig, calls
anendon to 'the power of discoursesto 'do violence' to people, a
violence which is materialand physical,although produced by abstract
and scientific discourses as weil as the discoursesof the firassmedia."
With the possible exceprion of early race mqvies, black female spectators
I
I have had to develop looking relations wittrin a cinematic context that
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|--,desired is "white." (Recent movies do not conform to this paradigm
but I am turning to the past with the intent to chart the development
of black female sDectatorshio.)

Talking with black women of all ages and classes,in different
areas of the United States,about their filmic looking reladons, I hear
agatn and again ambivalent responsesto cinema. Only a few of the
black women I talked with remembered rhe pleasure of race movies,
and even those who did, felt that pleasureintem:pted and usurped by
Hollywood. Most of the black women I talked with were adamant that
they neverwent to movies expecting to seecompelling representations
, , ;
of black femaleness.Theywere all acutely aw^reof cinematic racism- ,
^ its violent erasure of black womanhood. In Anne Friedberg's essay"A ., a1 ;-f,
Denidof Difference: Theories of Cinematic Identificadon" she stresses- - 'Ja
that
and all n

= =

quo." Evenwhen representationsof black women were presentin film
our bodies and being were there to serve-to enhance and maintain
white womanhood as object of the phallocentric gaze,
{
Commenting on Holll'urood's characterization of black women
in Girls on Film,Julie Burchill describes this absenr presence:
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Black women have been morhers without children (Mammieswho can ever forget the sickening specucle of Hanie MacDaniels
waiting on the simpering Vivien feigh hand and foor and enquiring like a ninny, "What's ma lamb gonna wear?"),..Irna Home,
the first black performer signed to a long terrn contract with a
major (MGM), looked gutless but was actually quite spirited. She
seethedwhen Tallulah Bankheadcomplimented her on the palenessof her skin and rfre non-Nesroidnessof her tearures.
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When blackwomen actresseslike Lena Horne appeared in mainstream
cinema most white vielven; were not aware that they were iooi<ing at
black females unless the film was specifically coded as being about
blacks. Burchill is one of the few white women film critics who has
dared to examine the intersection of race and gender in relation to
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phallocentric gaze.lfith characteristicwit she asserts:uVhat does it say
about racial purity that the best blondes have all been brunenes
(Harlow, Monroe, Bardot)7I tir.inkit saysthat we are not as wilite as we
think.' Burchi!! could easill' harresaid \7e are not as s.'hite as1..'ev,'ant
to be," for clearly the obsession to have white women film stars be
ultra-white v/as a cinematic pracricethat soughcto maintain a distance,
a separation berween ttrat image and the black female Other; it was a
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on. As a seminal work, rhis film identified what the place and function
would be in cinema. There was clearly no
of wfute womanhood
place for black women.
Remembering my past in relation to screen images,of black
womanhood,
i wrote a short essay, "Do you remember Sapphire?"
which explored both the negation of black female representarion in
cinema and television and our rejection of these images. Idenrifying the
'n'Andy
as that screen representacharacter of "sapphire" from Amos
rion of black femaleness I lrst saw in childhood. I wrote:
she was bitch-nag. She was
she was e@il.
t56* to soften itrages of black men, to make rhem seernyulnerable, easygoing, funny, and unthreatening to a white audience.
She was there as man in drag, as casraring bitch, as someone to
be lied to, someone to be tricked, someone the white and black
audience could hate. Scapegoatedon all sides.Sbewasnotus.'We
lafrhed
laughed with the black men, with the white pe:offie
at this black worrxan who was not us. And we did not wen long
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our image, visualiy constnrcted, was so ugly. Ve did not long to
'We
'we
did not want our construcdid not long for her.
be there.
female
thing-foil,
backdrop. Her black
hated
black
b€
this
rion to
female image was not the body of desire. There was nothing to
see.She was not us.
Grov,'ll biack y.'ornen had a di-fferent response to Sapphire; rJtey iden-

\ .^.
They resented the vGf:slrr
f
I was mocked. They resented the way these screen images could assault
o o r ! cv v o rer l^de n 2 m e
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they claimed Sapphire as their own, as the symbol of that angry part
of themselves white folks and black men could not even begin to
understand.
Conventional repre-.entatiorLs of black womerr have done violence
to the image. RespondinS to this assault, many black women spectators
shut out the image. looked the otherway, accorded cinema no impor-----'-----7
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tharof desireand comolicitv. Assuminca Dosrureof subordination,they
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submineci to clnema's Capaciry to Seciuceanci betray.They were CincmaticaUy "gaslighted." Everv black wolrlan I spoke with who was,/is an
film, tesdfied that to
rnoviegoer, a lover of the Hollywood
ardent
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look that could bring pleasure in the midst of
female gazHhis
negatiorrz In her first novel, 7he Bluest Eye,ToilMorrison
constructs a
portrait of the black female spectator; her gaze is the masochistic look
Describing her looking relations, Miss Pauline
of victimizatton.
Breedlove, a poor working woman, maid in the house of a prosperous
white family, ?ss€rts:
The onliest time I be happy seem like was when I was in rhe
picture show. Every time I got, I went, I'd go early, before the
show started. They's cut off the lights, and everything be black.
Then the screen would light up, and I's move right on in them
picrure. Vhite men taking such good care of they women, and
they all dressedup in big clean houseswith the bath tubs right
in the same room with the toilet. Them pictures gave me a lor
of pleasure.
To experience pleasure, Miss Pauline sining in the dark must imagine
herself transforrned, rumed into the white woman portrayed on the
scteen. After watchi-ng movies, feeling tie pleasure, -she says, "But it
made coming home hard,"
Ve come home to ourselves. Not all black women spectators
submined to that spectacle of regression through identification. Ivlost
of the women I talked with felt that they consciously resistecl idcnrlfithis tension made moviegoing less than pleacation with filrns-that
it caused pain. As one black woman put, "I could
;fr-ut"Gs
aiways get picasure fx-rrn rnovics as iong as i ciici n<-ri.ic-rok loo cieep."
For black female spectators who have "looked too deep" the encourl,.r-l
with the screen hurt. That some of us chose to stgp_leoking-yag a I

protesi, to re;ect
resistance,
ge:ryI
I
negadon. My pleasure in the screen ended abruptly when I and my.\
sistersfrst watched Imitation of Life. \flriting about this experience in
the "sapphire" piece, I addressedthe movie directlv, confe-ssing:
I had until now forgonenyou, that screenimageseenin adolescence,thoseimagesthat made me stop looking.It was there in
r^!t^u^a
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something familiai about rhis hard-working black woman who
lo.red her daughterso much, loved her in ^v/"y hat hun. Indeed,
as young southem black girls watching this film, Peola's mother
reminded us of the hardworking, churchgoing, Big Mamas we
knew and loved. Consequently,it was not this image that caprured
our g zei we were tascinateciby Peoia.
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Addressing her, I wrote:
You were different. There was something scary in this image of
young sexual sensual black beaury betrayed-that daughter who
did not want to be confined by blackness, that "tragrc mulatto"
who did nor wanr to be negared. Just ler me escap€ this image
forever," she could have said. I will always remember that image.
I remembered how we cried for her, for our unrealized desiring
She was rragic because there was no place in the cinema
l-setves.
Uor her, no loving pictures. she too was absent image. It was bener
then, thar we were absent, for when we were there it was humiliaring, srrange, sad. 'we cried all nighc for you, for rhe cinema that
had no place for you. And like you, we stopped thinking it would
one

day be different.

'when

I retumed to films as a young woman, after a long period
of silence,I had developed an opposirional gaze.Not onlywould I not
be hurt by the absence of black female presence,or the insertion of
violating representation, I interrogated the work, cultivated a way ro
iook past race anci gencier ior aspects of content, torm, ianguage.
Foreign films and u.s. independent cinema were the primary locations of my filmic looking relations, even though I also watched
Hoilywood films.
From "jump," black female specratorshave gone to films with
awareness of the way in which race and racism determined the visual
const-n:ciion of gender. whether ir rvas Bit'th of A Nafion cr Shirley
Temple shows, we knew that white womanhood was the racialized
sexual difference occupyinS the place of -stardomin rnainsream narra'!7e
rive film.
assumedwhite women knew it to. ReadingLaura Mulvey's
provocative essay, "visual Pleasure and Narrative cinema," from a
standpoint that acknowledgesrace,one seesclearlywhyblackwomen
_ spectators not duped by mainstream cinema would develop an
{ gppotitionai gaze.Piacrngourselvesoutside that pleasurein looking,
argues, was determined by a "splir berween acuve/male and
I| e\4ul-v+
----+,.
pas-ive
/f
emale." Black female sp€ctatorsactively chose not to identify
I
) with the film's imaglnaw subject because such identificetion was dis( enabling.
Lookins at films with an oppo.sitional gaze,black women were
able to critically assessthe cinema's construction of whlte womanhood
as object of phallocenric gaze and choose not to identify with either
the victim or the penpetrator.Black female spectators,who refused to
identify with white womanhood, who would not take on the
phallocentnc gaze of desire and possession, created a critical space
I
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wlere the binary opposition Murvey posits of ,,.woman
as image, man
as bearer of the look" was continually deconstructed.
as criucll ,p.._
tators, black women looked from a location
that disrupted, one akin to
that described byAnneffe Kuhn tn The pouer
of The Image:
'..the acts of analysis, of deconsrruction and
of reading "against_,,
the grain" offer an additionar pleasure-the pleasure
of resislance. \
,,non:
of saying
not to ,unsophis[icated, .npyrn.nt, ;t;;;;
J
and others, of culrurally dominant images,but to
the stnrcruresof
power which ask us ro consume *rem uncriticalry
and in highry
circumscribed wavs.

Mainstreamfeminist firm criricism in no way acknowledges
black
female spectarorship. It
bility thrat

women can conslryd an oROosiriogal_g3:g
vii4 u.rai.rt .rdirril.rl
_
"r, film
u r:rcnm. f efiurust

mrheon.roofe?
theory root&fJ
thar privileg.r r.*rl dffi".] I ^..e, reenacdng and mirroringlfi_\
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an ahistori
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discussionof racial differenc+-o f raciarnedsexual difference.
o*pii.r
feminist critical interventions aimed at deconstrucring
,h. ."r.gorp
"-woman" which highlight the significance of race,
many feminist film
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en. It seefils
.
ironic ttrat the cover of the recent
p"*n**
and
Film
Theorv
eciiteciby constance penley has a"nrrtotogy
graphi--thar is a reproduc;;;;i;;
photo of white actressesRosalind Russell and Dorothy
Arzner on the
1936set of rhe fi1mcraig's wife yet there is no acknowledgment
in any
essay in this coiiection that the woman "subject" under
lir*rriool,
always white. Even though there are photos of brack women
from films
reproduced in the text, there is no acknowledgment of raciardifference.
It would be too simplistic to interpret tiris failure of rnsight
solely
as a gesture of o"ir^-. Importantiy, it also speaks to *re prout.*
or
structuring feminist film t]reory around a totalizing narrarive
of woman
as object whose image functions solely to ,"^h.and reinscribe
parriarchy.Mary Ann Doane addressesthis issuein the essay,Rememhprinn
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detail the arributes of womafl as effect of the aPpafarus,feminist
hlm theory participates in the abstraction of women'
in
The concept "'Woman" effaces the difference befweenwomen
as
precisely
defined
vl'omen
specifrc socio-irisr6fral contexts, between
(or non-subiect)'
historical subjects rather than as a psychic subiect
speak directly to
comments
her
on
race,
focus
not
Though Doane does
'woman" in
imagines
as
one
is
only
it
For
its
erasure.
rhe pioblem of
the abstract, when woman becomes ficfion or fantasy, can race not be

*rat feminist theorisS
seen as significant. Are @e
subsume this specific
who
women,
white
of
images
about
oniy
wriring
hlstoriLl subiect under the totalizing category"womaq",dO not "see1
rhe whiteness of the image?It may very well be that they engage in a
of denial thar eliminates the necessiryof revisioninS convenp-.-$
tio.r.t ways of thinking about psychoanalysisas a paradigm of analysis
and the need to fethink a body of feminist film theory that is firmly
rooted in a deni"l of rhe 'ealiry th^t sex/sexualiw mav. nOt be the
,..i*rr.-, zn^dior g16h:-sive.signifierof difference Doane's essay aPpsl,choanalysisand cinema edited
@thology,
tV g Ann Kaplan, where, once again, none of the theory presented
acknowledges or discussesracial difference, with the exception of one
essay, "Not Speaking with language, Speaking with No language,"
which problemarizes notions of orientalism in its examination of kslie
Thornton's film Adyrytata.Yet in most of the essays' the theories
espoused are rendereciprobiematic if one inciuciestace as a caiegol yt

< - -

o f a nalv s is .
Construcring feminist fiim theory along these lines enables the
production of a discursive pracdce that need nsvef theorize any aspeL-t
of black female representation or spectatorship. Yet the existence of
black .women within white suPrelrlacist culture problematizes, and
and
identin'. repr€S€otstlofi,?or
of femaleSlg4islgqresentation,
overall issueottemale
complex, the overall
urakes
rnakescomplex,
process
a
is.
specrarorship. lf, as Friedberg suSSes6f"idendfirypn
other; it is a
s,huch cornmands rl:e subjea to-!s dispHt-y:n
, and,

proce dure whiclSPlecches

r!\
!trE

rn rhis w^y,rep[--r-s th-every strucrure of patriarchy." If idenufication
,,ciemancis Sameness,r-recessiiatesSimilariti', disallO*S differtnce"'overmust we then surmise that many feminist filrn critics who are
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is it that feminist fi.lm criticism,

WhiCh haS mOSt Claimed the terrarn Of WOrnan S lqenuLy'
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silent on the
and subjeclvlry as its fieici of araiysis' reffIains aggfessi;ely
wofiIanof
black
rePresentations
subject of blackness and specifically
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hood Just as trlainstream cinema has historically forced aware black
female spec'ratorsnot to look, much feminist film criricism disallows the
possibiliry of a theoretical dialogue that might include black women's
voices. It is difficult to talkwhenyou feel no one is listening, whenyou
feel as though a special jargon or narrative has been ereated that only
the chosen can understand. No wonder then that black women have
for the most part confined our crirical colrunentary on film to conversations. And it must be reiterated that this gesrure is a strategy thatl
protects us from the violence perperuatedand advocatedby discourses I
of massmedia. A new focus on issuesof race and representation in the-l
field of film theory could critically intervene on the historical repression
reproduced in some arenas of contemporary critical practice, making
a discursivespacefordiscussionof black femalespectatorshippossible.
'When
I asked a black wolrlan in her fwenties, an obsessive
moviegoer, why she thought we had not written about black female
spectatorship,she corrunented: "'We are afraid to talk about ourselves
asspectatorsbecausewe have been so abusedby'the gaze'."An aspect
wa-sthe imposition of the assumprionthat black female
of that abr-:se
looking relations were not impgrtant enough to theorize. Filrn theory
as-CCfr-ilcal"rurf in *re United Stateshas been and continues to be
influenced by and reflective of white racial domination. Since feminist
film criticism was initially rooted in a women's liberation movement
informed by racist practices, it did not oPen up the discursive terrain
and make it more inclusive. Recently, even those white film theorists
who inciucie an anaiysis oi race show no interest in biack iemaie
spectatorship.In her introduction to the collection of essaysVisualand
Other Pleasures,LauraMulvey describesher inirial romantic absorption
in Hoiiywood cinema, stating:
Althoughthis great,previouslyunquestionedand unanalyzed
love was put in crisis by the impact of feminism on my thought in
the early l97os, it also had an enorrnous influence on the developmenr of my cricicalwork and ideas and che debate within film
culture with which I became PreoccuPied over the next flfteen
years or so. lfatched thror-rgh eyes that were affected by the
changing climate of consciousness,the movies lost their magic.
'lratching

movies from a feminist perspective, Mulvey arrived ^r,fnl\41
to&tion of disaffection that is the starting point for many black women t /1
approaching cinema wi*rin the lived harsh realiry of racism, Yet her }:-/
account of being apafiof a film culrure whose roots fest on a foundingrelarionshio of adoration and love indicates how difficult itwouid have
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been to enter that world from "jump" as a critical spectatorwhose gaze
had been formed in opposition.
Given the context of class exploitation, and racist and sexist
domination, it has onJy been through resistance, struggle, reading, and
I looking'against rhe grain," rhat black \r'omen have been able toialue
our process of looking enough to publicly name it. centrally, those
'f black female spectators who attest
to the opposirionality of their gaze
deconstruct theories of female spectatorship that have relied heavily on
the assumption that, as Doane suggests in her essay, .'s7'oman's stake:
Filming the Fema.le Body,'*woman
can only mimic man's relation to
that is assume a posirion defined by the penis-phallus as the
3.g."ge,

Y

Y

supreme arbirer of lack-.'Identifvine with neither the phallocenric geze
/
th" .o*r.u.tion of *
I tor
"1.
spec?t?t:.
wherecinematic
I visual delight
:Tryt
Wations
is
th{pleasure
of
interroeabq
Every
blacFffi
/
--

c ut Dcrng

on gUarq' at

the movies. Talking about the way being a critical spectator of Hollywood films influenced her, black woman filmmaker Julie Dash
exclaims, "l rnake hlms becauseI was such a spectator!"Looking at
Hollywood cinema from a distance, from that critical politicized standpoint that did nor wanr to be seduced by narratives reproducing her
negation, Dash watched mainstream movies over and over again for
the pleasure of deconstnrcting them. And of course there is that added
delight if one happens, in the process of interrogation, to come across
^
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i.rrat irrvries ilre l)iack temaie
no threar of violarion.

sDecrrto!. tO engage

the text

Sign-ificantJT*,
I began to *'iite film criticisrrrin responseto the frsr
Spike Lee movie, sbe's Gotta I{atn 1t, conte,srJngLee's replicarjon of
mainsream patriarchal cinernatic practices that explidtly represents
wolrnn (in this instance black woman) as the object of a phallocentric
gaze. Lee's invesrment in patriarchal fi.lmic practices that mirror
dominant pattems makes him the perfect black candidate for entrance
to the Hollywood canon, His work mimics the cinematic construction
of white womanhood as object, replacing her body as texr on which to
n,ita
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For years I went to independenr and/or foreign films where I was
the only black female presenr in rhe theater. I oftin imagined that
in
every theater in the united sates rhere was another black woman
watching the same film wondering why she was the only visible
black
female specator. I remember trying to ilo.. with one of my five sisters
the cinema I liked so much. she was "enraged',that I brought her
to a
theaterwhere she would have to read subritles.To her it was a violation
of Holllqrood norions of specatorship, of coming to the movies
to be
entertained.when I inrerviewed her to ask what had changed her mind
over the years, led her to embrace this cinema, she connected it
to
coming to critical consciousness,saying, "I learned that there was
more to looking than I had been exposed to in ordinary (Hollywood)
movies." I shared that though most of the flms I loved were aii white,
I could engage ft"T b
"
,"p."-".y.
H.;;;;;"
was to say rhat rhesetilms demystified "whiaa*3Fiil:e
the lives rhev
depicted seemed less rooted in fanrasiesof escape.Th.y were, she
suggested,more like "what we knew life to be, the deeper side of life
aswell." Always more seducedand enchantedwith Hollywood cinema
than me, she stressedthat unaware black female spectatorsmust ,,break
out," no longer be imprisoned by images that enact a drama of our
negation. Though she srill sees Hollywood fitms, because "they are
a
majot influence in the culrure"--she no longer feels duped or victimized.
Talking wirh black female specrators,looking at wrinen discus_
sions either in ficrion or academicessai'saboui black w-or-rl€rr.
i noreci

the connection
meota an

made berween the realm of representation

cl
ck women to
subiect.s in clailv life The cyrpnr t^-rl-ri^hF.l^^ffi

in mas-i
- i

constructoGsffis
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were consrructed rn resistance,bv pracricesthat oppose the dominant
order, 'were most inclined to develop an oppositional gaze.No*, that
there is a growing interest in films produced by black women and those
films have become more accessible to viewers, it is pos.sibleto talk
,
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u.lsu. ul DlacK )pecErors[Up: l,foDlems of ldentification and Resistancen Manthia Diawara suggesls that uthe components of ,difference,,,
among elements of sex, gender, and sexualiry give rise to different
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cransformation.Entering rhe discourse of film critieism from rie polirjLrzcu luLauuri ur rsslslancc,oI not wanung, as Z worKmg-classblacl(
worrran I inten iewed stated, 'to seeblack women in the position white
women have occupied in film forever,nI began to think crirically about
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a "resisting" spectator. He focuses his critical discussion on black
ma sculinir y .
The recent publication of the anthology Tbe Female Gaze:
Women as Vieu.e6 of Popular Culture excited me, esPecidly as it
inciuded an essay,"Black Looks," byJacqui Roachand Petal Felix that
anempr to address black female specatorship. ltre essayposed provocative questions thatwere not answered: is there a black female gaze?
How do black women relate to the gender politics of representatiorf
Concluding, the authors assertthat black femaleshave'ourown realiry,
our own history, ouf own SazHne which the seesthe wodd rather
'anyone else.'" Yet, they do not nalneldescribe this
differentiy frorn
'ratJrerdifferentiy."The absenceof definition and
experience of seeing
explanation suggeststhey are assumingan essentialiststancewherein
it is presumed that black women, as victims of race and gender
oppression, have an inherently different field of vision. Many black
'see differently" precisely because their perceptions of
women do nor
realiry are so profoundly colonized, shaped by dominant ways of
knowing. As Trinh T. N{inh-hapoints out in "Outside In, Inside Out":
"Subjecrivirydoes not merely consistof talking about oneself.,.be thris
talking indulgent or critical,"
Critical black female spectatorshipemergesas a site of resistance
f
when
individual black women actively resist the imposition of
I o.rjv
of knowing and looking. While every black wornan I
ways
I ao*m"nt
L
ralked to was aware of racism, that awareness did not autofiIadcally
'.Jiedevclopmcnt of an opposi'Jonai
corTesponciwitir poiiiicizaiion,
g^ze. When it did, individual black women consciousiy named the
p.oa.ut. Manthia Dia*'ara's "resistingspectatorsirip"is a terrn that does

has enormous power. Yet, she also createsa filmic narrative wherein
the black female protagonist subversively clairnsthat space, Inverting
the "real-life" power structure, She offers the black female sPectator
representationsthaCchallenge stereofypical notions that place us outside the realm of filmic discursive practices.Vithin the film she uses
the stfategy of Holll.wood suspense films to undermine those
cinematic practicestJratdeny black women a place in this strucrure.
Problematizing the question of "raciaL"identityby depicting passing,
suddenly it is the white male's capacity ta gaze, define, and know
that is called into question.
'!fl'hen
MaryAnn Doane describesin "'!7'oman'sStake:Filming the
Female Body" the way in which feminist filrnmaking practice can
elaborate "a special syntax for a different articulation of the female
e
body," s
ns." An
classical narrati
.---eloquent description, this precisely names Dash'sstrategy in llluslons,
even though the film is not unproblematic and works within cenain
conventions that are not successfullychallenged.For example, the film
does not indicate whether the characterMignon will make Holl)'q/ood
films that subvefi and tfansform the genre or whether she will simply
assimilate and perpefuate the norm. Still, subversively, Illusions
problematizes the issueof race and sPectatorship.'$7hitepeople in the
film are unable to "see"that race informs their looking relations.Though
she is passing to gain accessto the machinery of culrural production
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rVe create altegrative terts that are nor pgleiy
I- do more rhan resist.
black women panicipate in a broad
spectators,
rE.-un-"r As critical
It.*g.
resist, revision, interrogate. and
contest.
reladons,
cf looking
when
I watch the work of black
certainly
levels.
on
mulriple
invint
women filmmakers Camitle Billops, Kathleen Collins, Julie Dash,
Ai,cka Chenzira, Zeinabtr Davis, I do nOt need tO "fesist" tJreimageS
even as I still choose to watch their work with a cridcai eye.
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rhe construcrion of rad.ical black temale subjectiviY, anci the way
crilrural production informs this possibiliry, fully acknowledge the
importance of mass media, film in panicular, as a powerful site for
criricai intervention. Cenainiy juiie Dash's firn illusioru idcndfies the
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muniry. The bond berween her and the young black woman singer
Esther Jeeter is affirmed by caring Sesturesof affirmadon, often excontact, the directunmediatednze of recognition.
pressedby qve--[o-€-ye
Ironically, it is the desiring objectifying sexualizedwhite male gaze that
threatensto penetrate her "secretsnand disruPt her Process.Metaphorically, Dash suggeststhe power of black women to make fiims will be
threatened and undermined by that white male gaze that seeks to
rSirucribe the black female body in a narrative of voyeuristic pleasure
where the only relev:rnt opposirion is maleifemale, and the only
lnmrinn
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is a.s a victim.
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These tensions afe not resolved

by the nanative. It is not at all evident that Mignon will triumph over
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Throughout lllusioru,Mignon's Power is affirmed by her contact
with the younger black wornn whom she nurnrres and Protects.It is
both black women to
, ,rjrit process of mirrored recognition thar enables
I d.fitte their realify, ^part from the reality imposed uPon them by
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strucruresof dominarion. The sharedgaze of the twowomen reinforces
their solidariry. As the younger subject, Esther represenrs a potential
audience for films *rat Mignon mighr produce, fil"," wherein black
females will be the narrative focus. Julie Dash's recent fearure-length
ftlm Daugbters of tbe Dustdare.sto place biack females at the cenreiof
its narrarive. This focus caused crirics (especially white males) to
critique the film negarively or to expressmany reservations.clearly, the
impact of racism and sexism so over-determine spectatorship_not
only what we look ar but who we identify with-that viewers who are
not black females find it hard to empathize with the central characters
in the movie. They are adrift without a white presence in the film.
Another representadon of black females nurturing one another
uia recognition of their corrunon struggle for subjecti,nityis depicted in
Sankofa's collective work passion of Remembrance.In the film, rwo
black women friends, Louise and Maggie, are from the onset of the
narrarive srruggling with rhe issue of subjectivity, of their place
in
progressive black liberarion movemens that have been sexist. Th.y
challenge old norms and want to replace them with new understand. r
a^^^
^C rL^
^^--l^--:^.-a t t
r
^rr5J\I
rrrs LuulprcxrLy
or DlacK lqenury, and tne need tor liberation
struggles that addressthat complexiry. Dressing to go to a parry, Louise
and Maggie claim the "gaze." Looking at one another, staring in mirrors,
they appear completely focused on their encounterwith black femaleness. How they see themselvesis mosr important, not how theywill be
stared ar by others. Dancing to the fune "Let's get Loose," they display
their bodies not for a voyeuristic coloruzin g raze but for that iook ,rf
recognirion thar affirms their subjectiviry-that consdrutes them as
spectarors. Mrrrually empowered they eagerly leave the privatized
domain to confront the public. Disrupting conventional racistand sexist
stereorrpical representations of black female bodies, these scenes
invite the audience to look differently. They act to critically intervene
and traruform conventional filmic practices, changrng notions of
spectatorslup. Illusrons, Daugbters of tbe Dt6t, and A paston of
Remembrance employ a deconstnrctive filmic practice to undermine
existing grand cinemadc na.rrativeseven as they retheorize subjectiviry
in the realm of rhe visual. \?'ithout providing "realistic" positive represenrations that emerge only as a response to the totalizing narure of
existino narrarives, they offer polnrs of radica! depanr:rc. opening up
a space for the assertion of a critical black female spectatorship, they
do not simply offer diverse representations, they imagine new transgressive possibiliries for the formulation of idendv.
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In this sensethey make explicit a critical practice rhat provides
us
with differenr ways to trrink about black femaie subjecciviry
and black
female spectatorship.cinemadcally, they provide new points
of recog_
nition, embodying Sruan Hall's vision of a critical practice
that acknowl-
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;--F^ce u
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entiiy r5 constituteci ,'not outside but
within
representation,'and invites us to see film ,,not as
a second_order mirror
held up to reflectwhat arready exisrs, but as that
fonryFrepresenation

Wconstirute
"""?
producrion

us as r,"* t ir

v
cdcethatenables

of feminist film rheory that theorizes black female
spectator_
ship' Looking and looking back, black women involve
ourselvesin a
processwhereby we see our history as counter-memory,
using it as a
way ro know rhe present and invent the furure.

